Big Poppa Corn Flavor Descriptions
Original Kettle Corn Flavors:
Original Kettle Corn - A perfect mixture of salty and sweet popcorn.
Hand popped to perfection with a white sugar glaze and lightly salted.
Dill Pickle – Perfectly popped popcorn covered in a tangy dill pickle
seasoning. It will make your lips pucker!
Movie Theater – Hand popped to perfection with the magic ingredients that make popcorn so good at
the movie theater. Buttery and salty goodness in a bag!
Jalapeno Cheddar – We take our already amazing Movie Theater popcorn and coat it generously with a
Jalapeno infused Cheddar Cheese seasoning. This is for those who like a little bit of heat.
White Cheddar – A classic favorite for any popcorn fan! We take our delicious Movie Theater popcorn
and smother it in our flavorful White Cheddar Cheese seasoning.
Orange Cheddar – The orange cheddar cheesy classic that everyone loves!
Salt & Vinegar - Get ready to pucker up! If you are a S&V fan then this popcorn is for you!
Gourmet Caramel Popcorn:
Gourmet Caramel Crunch - This is caramel corn at its finest. It’s made with real butter, brown sugar,
vanilla, and other secret ingredients. Our popcorn is hand popped and then coated in the most delicious
gourmet caramel you will ever taste. Guaranteed!
Caramel Chocolate Drizzle – Our Original Caramel Crunch drizzled with sweet and delicious milk
chocolate. A perfect combination.
Vanilla Cinnamon Drizzle - We take our already perfect caramel corn, we dust it with ground cinnamon
and drizzle it with a smooth white chocolate. It is a decadent delight for your taste buds.
Caramel Macchiato – We take our Original Caramel Crunch recipe and infuse it with espresso powder
and finish with drizzling espresso infused white chocolate. Now you can have your coffee and eat it
too!
Strawberries ‘N’ Crème - Our gourmet popcorn coated in strawberry flavoring and drizzled with white
chocolate. Tastes like a strawberry cake!

Thank you for supporting our fundraiser!
Be sure to follow Big Poppa Corn LLC on Facebook and Instagram @bigpoppacorn
Locally owned and operated.

